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et &:ci!ard cor, jr.

"To-morro- ma. Tin sweet sixteen!
And Billy Grimes, the drover,

Hai 'popped the question' to me, ma.
And wants to be my lover!

To-morro-
w corn, he"fay, rcamma,
He's coming here qui'e early.

To taie aplearant walk with vr.e

Across thefidiof barley."

"You must not go, my daughter dear.
There's no u:e now a talking;

Yea shall not go across the Cell
With Billy Grimes

To think of his presumption, too!
The ditty, ugly drover!

X wonder where your pride has gone,
To think cf such a rover!"

"Old Grime is de.id," you know, mamma,"
And Billy is so lonely!

Besides, they say, to Grimes' estate,
That Billy is tie only

Surviving heir to nil that's left;
And that they say is nearly

A good ten thousand dollars, ma
About six huuered yearly."

"0, now 1 hear, my daughter dear.
Your last remark quite clearly,

Well, Billy is r; clever lad,
And no doul-- t loves jou dearly!

Remember, then, to morrow morn.
Tobe up bright and early.

To take a pleasant walk with him,
Across tie field of barley.'

The Wat soke Wives are Caltfor.virf.d.
Just see how-wick-

ed men induce their wives
to let them go to the goll diggings, by work-

ing upon their innocent love of show:
There is a wicked man I know,
H coaxed his wife to let him 50,
But this is the way he did it though

To get to California:
Says he I'll send you lumps of cold.
Much more than your two hands can hold;
In yovr own carriage you'll be rolled.
Says she Now love, you know, my dear,
1 cannot Iii e without you here,
Bat one's own carriage sounds so.queer!

You may go California.

I

HUMOROUS.
A httle Humor, note and then,
Is relished hy the lest of men.

SaviNG Time. A minister who had
considerable of a farm, as was generally

,r;ie in our forefathers' days, went
jut to see one of his laborers, who was
ploughing in the field, and he found him
fitting on hi? plough, resting his team.

'John,' said he, 'would it not be a
good plan for you to have a stub scythe
here, and be cutting a few bushes while
the oxen are resting?

John, with a solemn countenance, re-

plied
Would it not be a good plan, sir, for

you to
.

have a swingling-boar- d in the
1 41pulpit, and wmie the congregation 1

tinging, ymi might swingle a little llaxj
The reverend gentleman turned away j

engraved

very much pleased. Returning home he
related the circumstance to his
and a the folio wing conversation ensued

Id

could space

endemic;

A by his dull

1111 iimuill, ItO.tlllllil.
speaker enraged, exclaimed

"What! except this poor
idiot?"

exclaimed natural, and I

not poor I would
also.'

A wishing to dissuade
daughter from thoughts of marriage,
quoted her the words, "She who mar-
ries well, but she who marries not
does better." daughter

"Father, 1 am content to do well,
those better who can."

That's I call capital punish-
ment,' the said when mother
shut him in the clostet

who has heard
pays that her pleasant

through your heart, like the
dinner bell when a

mighty

'The Empire, fir,' said a
Englishman a Yankee,

which the un never sets.'
And replied the Yankee,

which never goes

You a flogging,,"
you said a parent to unruly
son, know it dad, but I'll try

it," said

AGRICULTURAL.
know no occupation more honorable,
f of tiller 0 soil. Jefferson.

PLUM TREES.
Luke Wyman, Jr., West Cambridge,

Mass., is celebrated for his Flum Or-

chards, from which has wholly extir-
pated the warts or knotty excresences
that so often disfigure this tree. He
breaks the ground up about the in

füll; in the spring following about
two pail-full- s of drainage of the cess-

pool, with half a bushel of good new
loam, must be spread about the roots,

also three pints of common salt.
None of this composition must touch

bark or roots the tree, but spread
about the tree in a circle two or three

in diameter. first flow
the sap thespiing, pare the knotty
excresences smoothly down to the natu-
ral dimensions the limb. Salt is a
great fertilizer of Plum and may
he applied advantage, small quali-
ties, at almost any time.

PROFITS OF POULTRY RAISING.
Col. Minot Thayer, at the late Poultry

Convention, hold in JJoston, stated that
he had been engaged in raising
for years. His farm consisted

acres, and acknowledged to a
good one, yet with an outlay $'25,
in connection with his fowl department,
he derived more profit than from
the rest of his farm. It was his opin-
ion that good policy required keep-
ing of but few fowls; usually hai not
more than 10.0; with two acres land
and a running brook, that number would
be very productive. His practice was to
have two or three- - houses in which to
shelter in winter; these houses
were made on three sides. It

necessary, he said, to give the hens
meat or fish the winter when they
would lay eggs as freely as in summer.'

Mr. Giles, Providence, said that
200 or 300 fowls might be kept on two or
three acres of land. Their houses should
be cleaned as often as once a week, and
a slackened lime strewed in
Mr. Giles was the opinion that
the Dorking and white Shanghae are the
the most profitable fowls.

Leaves as ITIaiuire.
Leaves, buds, and lender branches are

rich i: the vegetable alkali;
besi which they contain other organic
elements, derived from the soil, enrich-
ing its surface, tending to prevent its
exhaustion, or when newly applied that
is to other ground to enrich it more
than superficially.

Leaves and the remark is applicable
to the tender branches also seem

by nature for manure the for-

est land and indeed of ground generally
wherever trees grow. The roots collec-th- e

ic elements essential to veg-
etation, the soil, penetrating deep-
ly and widely; the leaves detain and
store up a certai-- i portion of them with
other elements from the atmos-
phere, such as required for their
growth; and returned to the soil
with the fall of leaf, and there

decomposition, are. to
appropriated again, and
to the of vegetable' growth.
English Farmer's

remedy for a is, first, place your
hcep in a well ventilated, dry stable,

comfortably littered; second, give
.t. 111 rni nr, zwl t .t n

ni-- V " , , ' bueil"e?;

Potatoes. A correspondent, at Swe-
den, (Me.,) writes to inquire the cause
of rot in potatoes as for a remedy he
has tried a salt and a

each hill. potatoes have not
rotted, while all fields around him
were very badly affected. He is not

thatProvidence has interfered to fa-

vor him, as is uncertain his
success is to salt, to plaster, to
both to new soil, to a want of
bam manure, or to a mixture various
kinds of potatoes on planting. Mass
Plovghv.an.

Youth is a glorious invention. While
girls chase the hours, and the

chase the girls, the mouths seem to dance
away with them upon their feet. What a
pity our summer is so jhort! Before you
know gay young lovers become dea
cons, and romping girls grandmothers.

Benjamin Franklin very quaintly oh
serves that "It was other people's eyes
that ruined us.

young man at Niagara, been
in love, walked out to the brink

the fall, deliberately took his clothes
()flf lingering look at the gulf
beneath hun and then went home

i r 1 a

tils LoJy vns iuuiiu nci; morning in
VcL

laughing ueartiiy, saia no more .

about cutting bushes. Cold, Catarrh in Sliecp.
A certain tight-fiste- d old codger of this Flock masters should be particularly

city happened in a . Foster's Philosophi- - careful of their sheep when affected with
cal instrument manufactory a few weeks a told the winter months; for if
soCi-.-vhrrc-.R- .d shown the Lord's j neglected, it frequently becomes so deep-pray- cr

in a space about the size j ly seated as to incurable, and ends in
of a five cent piece, with which he was phthisic, or consumption. The best

family

v&i, it wuni b' v u cu'usi' it, u till utii fraillllj luilllg 1I1LU1V1UC, ibll a
Lord's Prayer be engraved in a alii wance of hay, and a bran
no larger than the area a half-dime- ?" mash one-fili- h of which should be oil

'Well yes, father, if a half dime is j meal. Colds, or catarrhs, are not only
as large in every body's eye as in yours, epidemic but careful, the.re- -

think ther-- would no difiiculty in j where you winter your sheep, that
putting it on about four times, and have i thcrs be no predisposing cause in their
space enough left for his Sermon on the ! locality; and when they are attacked, tV

The Lord's prayer has not been move instantly from the fiock.
eferred to in family services sin-- 2. j By following these precautions and keep- -

political speaker, mo-- !

notonous discourse, the whole au- - ' ) UU1 ueuance 10

dience asleep, except a poor idiot, who lUvse a.m0"S his flock. American Ag-a- n

rv,-.i- Ko. Tk i riculturiit.
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Advertising.
As education is the cheap cei t

nations, so is advertising thecpeap a-g-

ot custom and profit to men in all
kinds of business. It is a moving tign-pos- t,

possessing the rare power of ubi-

quity. If a man pays for emblazoning
his name over his door and pays deaily
for it as he must one out of every hun- -

dred who pass by, may chance to ret'g-- i
nize 11; dui 11 iae same man pmces nib
name, and briefly states his business ia
the columns of a popular newspaper, it
goes about, exhibiting both to thousands
daily; informing the reader, who may be
interested in the information, of the ve-

ry thing which he was desirous to know.
TT- - J! 1 . v- - i.ll .1--- T..1, !

lie uiu nut cure 10 uc iuui uidt J t

Smith resided in any particular street. JACOB B. N. KLINGER, County Surveyor.
but when John's residence was coupled. Hl GH B. DIXON, Assessor.
with cheap clothing, cheap millinery, V!?r ?'' c'1! Agent.

iJAMhfc LOGAN, Coroner.cheap family medicines, cheap hardvare;t
cheap furniture, cheap anything, it tt.cn
became a matter of importance a prin-
ciple of economy with him, to make
John's acquaintance. H.

It is thus thai some men attract libe-

ral custom to themselves, and really con
fer a benefit upon the public, by adver-
tising; while others assume hih rents.
fit out splendid stores, pay large salari.-- s

to clerks, and do every thing to sec ore a
prosperous business, but the one thinv;
needful advertising. This they fail to
do, and hence they do not secure a fair
share of business.

A PRACTICAL JOKE.
A eentleman of considerable talent as jj

0
an OTator become a member of the legis
lative body, in one the Eastern States.
In speaking he was addicted to an old

habit of handling his spectacles; first
placing them on his nose, suffering tin in
to remain a minute or two, throwing
the'm upon his forehead, and finally fold-

ing them up and laying them before him
on the desk. One nay a very important
question came up for consideration, and
he commenced a speech in opposition.
A friend to the proposed measure, wi.o
was a most mcorragible wag withal, de-

termined to spoil the effect cf the honor-

able member's remarks, and accordingly,
before he entered the house, provided
himself with a dozen pair of spectacle?;
the member commenced his speech with
his usual ability. But a few minutes
had elapsed before he was at work with
his spectacles and finally got them upon at
his forehead. At this juncture our wag.
who stood ready, laid another pair upon
the desk before the speaker. These were
taken up, and by gradual gradations,
gained a place upon his forehead, by the
side of other, A third, fourth and fifth
pair were disposed of the same manner.
A smile settled upon the countenances of
the honorable members, which gradually
enlightened into a grin, and at last, when
the speaker had warmed into o:e ofh's
most patriotic sentences, he deposited a

sixth pair with the others, and there was
one long and loud peal of laughter from
all quarters of the hall presidents, clerks
and members joining in the chorus. The
speaker looked around him in astonish-
ment

Is

at this curious interruption; b it
raising his hand, he grasped the specta-
cles and the whole force of the joke rush-
ed upon his mind. He dashed the glas-

ses upon the floor, took his hat and left
the hall. The bill passed by a triumph-
ant majority, probably in consequence
of the gentleman's silly and useless hub-it- .

Abuse of the Fränking Privilege.
Some, twelve or thirteen bags of mail
matter, weighing upwards of thirteen
hundred pounds, all going to Mr. Senator
Borland, of Arkansas, under his own
frank, went from our own City Post Of- -

ice to the mail-bo- at going south this
morning. inc postage on mis single iui
of books, &c, which this honorable Sen-

ator Iihs franked to himself, would a- -

mount to two or three, hundred dollars,
so the people can see the manner in which
Uncle Sam is made to bleed by those
who are the foremost in crjing out against
the irregularity of the mails. Such abu-

ses as these ought to stimulate the peo
ple to demand that the franking privilege;
be taken away altogether. Louisville
Courier.

Curious Decision. The lawyers in
New York must write a miserable scrawl,
judging from the following laconic decis
ion made by Judge Edmonds, on Satur
day week:

Bloodgood vs. Trow. being unable,
to find out from the papers, what the J

parties want, or what they are after, the
motion, whatever it is, must be denied.

Myers & Co., vs. lluntly. A motion
to change place of trial denied, mainly
because the ntoving papers are so illegi
ble that ther cannot be read.

YOUNG LADIES !

Never marry a man who treats his
mother or sister unkindly or indillcrent- -

ly;such treatment is a sure indication of
a mean and wicked heart. A young
man guilty of such meanness will never
make a good husband. When you see
a young man who is affectionate to his
aged mother and sisters, attentive to all
their wants with filial love and tender-
ness, virtuous and lovely in his deport-
ment, fear not; his worth is above rubies.

Why is a tailor called the nith part of
a man? Uccause 'money makes the man,'
and tailors never get more than a ninth
part of what is due them.

True politeness is perfect easa and
freedom. It simply consists in treating
others as you wonld lore to be treated
TOuKelf.

j I - - - - - --- - la -
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JUDICIAL OrriCEItS marshal!
E. M. CHAMBERLAIN, President Judge.
DAVID STEELE, )
ELIAS JACOBY, At50Ciate JuJics-CHARLE- S

II. REEVE, Prosecuting Attorney.
JAMES A. CORSE, PruUle Judge.

I

3IAIISUAJLL Co OFFICERS.

RANSOM BARBER, )
ROBERT SCIIROLDER, V County Commits'
SANFORD GORDON, S

RICHARD CORBALEY, Clerk.
THOMAS IUcDONALI), Auditor.
JOSEPH EVANS, Treasurer.
GILSON S. CLEAVE LAND, Recorder.
SETil Ill'SSEY Shrr.it'

j
'

JUDICIAL OFFICEUS. Fulton
P. RIDDLE, President Judce, t

JOHN BALL. ) .

JAMES RlRROr?, Asscratc Judges,
WILLIAM POTTER, Prosecuting Attorney,
JAMES BABCOCK, Probate Jude. i

..j? rrzr
'

FFLTOiY COF!TV OFFICEItS.
I

John snorp. )
JOHN BOBBIN'S, Connt'jCommissioncrs

j

JACOB SMITH, 1 I

ANTHONY SMITH Clerk end Recorder,
JOHN DOIT, LASS, utiUur, j

ISAIAH NOOVMR, Treasurer,
ABEL GREENWOOD, .Shirif,
WILLIAM CULVER, County Surveyor.
ANDREW E. BABCOCK, Assessor, I

BENJAMIN C. WILSON, County Agent,
UIARLL-- ; IJiViCKEIT, Conner,
WM. K. I.- - i '. AS, ) j

WM. T V.N ER, Justices of the Peace. ;

LEWIS SHItOi.'FE,
'

IrO: E'2S2Sf5?SSrSa
OF. every description, execu'.ed

the ( tn.--e of the
"PLYMOUTH PILOT"

'.-- itli promptitude, and in the beit
possible :i.aiiitcr. Ä

COOKS, CIRCCLAUS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, C P.DS, AND POSTERS,
Printfd nn tlif most .trrnminrtilfitinir ffr.ne
and in a stvle not to be surn.-ise- Lvanvntlirr !

establishment in Northern Indiana. i

DEEDS, j SIMMONS' executions,
MORTGAGES, SC RPOEX A S, ulanx notes,
and all kinds of JUSTICES' and CONSTA
BLE'S BLANKS, are kept constantly on hand

lhis om 0r 'printed to order.

mmkm OOSEi
E. 1 KELLEK, Proprietor,

WABASH, INDIANA.
flIIE subscriber has taken charge 0 this
.1. well known-Taver- Stand, formerly kept

by E. H. Cox, and has it in good order for the
accommodation of the public. He has had
much experience as a landlnr'., and is deter- -

mineu to spsre no pains or expense 10 make an
who favor him with their patronage, feel com
fortably at hoi; ;e.

HIS TABLE,Will always be supplied with the very best of
eatables that thecouutrv aflf-irds- .

.V S f ABLE
I

larce and commodious, and will always be j

provioeu with a careful and attentive ostler,
and plenty 0 good grain ?nd hay or horsey.

O N. B. He keeps horses to hire by the
day or week, on reasonable terms.

Wabash, Indiana, October 25th 1S50; 44 tf

STOVES! STiMSH

V. M. J UGGINS,
W Iio'csnic and Kaüul Dialer in

ct.
OlOVeS. IrOpper, liraSS, ill!,

Älifi MiOiim 9 9
fnrnrr mmlid .1 fa.iHli vtc nnnnfn IVfilKtnr.

Loanpoi f, Iiidksiia.
rilHE undersigned respectfully invites the
J. attention of the public to the

MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
STOVES!

in th? Wabash valley, of almost every descrip-
tion. Among hi selections are the following,
purchased in Pittsburgh, Cinciiinatti, Dayton,
Rochester ami Albanv:

. .

The far -- tamed fanners air tight, wmcn11 tlor
beauty of construction, economy of fuel, and
capacity for cooking, is unsurpassed in this or
an otner country.

'phe well-know- n Hathaway, (lebhart and
Marshall' niak-- , Dayton. Ohio and at Day- -

ton prices-- , warranted two years.
All sizes and juabtie. o: rrennum. Universe

Vultou and Reliance Cook Stoves, which he
ofl.rs very low.

An excellent assortment of ten, seven and
six-nb.t- e, aud Franklin stoves.

All the ?bove stoves are warranted ol the
best material, and 10 give entire satisfaction
to the purchasers.

He invites attention to hi? large variety of
Parlor Stores. And particularly lo a Superior
Self-Regulati- Air-tii;h- t, that requires but one
tenth of the wood iiecessaTy for a fire-plac-

lie has a full assortment of the following
articles:

0pper. Plain and Japanned Tin. and Hollow-

-ware, Andirons, Wmlle-irons, Sugar-kettle- s,

Skilles, Stew-kettle- s, Dutch-oven- s, Sc c,
Iloat pump? and Lamps, Sheet iron. Copper,

LCt.iuost kind of c produce, or Cop--
U'cr' Pewter, Reeiwnxand

A. M. IHGGINS.

HORSE BILLS

Printed to order, at the "Pilot" office
I notice, r,d cn rconblf termf.

TEE VESTAL E0ÜSE.

WABlsn, I X D I A A .

TTHE Subscriber having become Proprietor
JL othis convenient and commodious House

fitted up for the accommodation of the travel-
ing public, is determined to spare no pains or
expense to make tho?e who call with him, feel
comfortably, at Lome:

"Will be supplied with all the delicacies and
substantiate m the v.-ay-

q eatables, that the
country will afford.

Large convenient STABLES are connected
with this Hotel, which will be constantly at-

tended by a careuland trust-worth- y ostler.
These acts, fully warrants him in expec-

ting a share 0! the patronage of the trav-
elling public, and he is determined to deserve
it. JOHN LUARK.
WabashJulyl6'50 10 tf.

New Decorative Art.
subscriber will send by Teturn mail on

JL receipt of three shillings lull instruction-- ;

and a finished specimen of a new and leatuifu!
discovery applicable to an immense varie-yo- .

useful and ornamental purposes. It
persons without any prior knowledge of draw-- ,
ing or painting, to produce exact imitations of
Birds, Flowers ami statuary, in pure white on
the most delicate tint. It .is so simple Hat
failure is iu:possible, being performed by Ib- -

ec'1ed light, on'a flat Furfaee with no other
materials than lead, a pen knife, a s'.eet f f
card board and a few 5mears of color." Iiu--

references and testimonials on application.
Address LDWJAD WALLIS, N. Y. City.

1 nllf.ro

U Editors noticing the above will rec eive on
sending a marked paper, a set 6 Ir'gldy color-- j
ed drawings just at i shillings and tuitcd or
frahning. noG ow.

BOOK. AC EATS WAR TED I IV ALL
THE STATES L THE FA I CIV.
To canvass for the following important and

valuable works, which are sold by subscription.
We have now about one hundred Apents in

the field, many of them dealing from two to
five dollars per day. It will be seen that our
books areoi a very popular andderable kind
ami calculated to please almost every taste.

Lives ok James Madison, and Jav.es Monroe.
Fourth and Fifth Presidents of the United

Stater, by John (Juinry Adams, to which is ad-

ded a hbtcryof tl eir Administration. 1 Vol.
12 mo. 'oö pp, with iteel portraits cloth, pm-t- -

This new and popular volume, leing the on-
ly authentic record of the lives aud public ca
reer of Presidents-Madiso- n and Monroe, l as
already passed through several large edi'ions
ever six thousand copses having been sold
wiimn me nrsi six months ot its publication
and the demand still continues unabated.
Extracts from Letters Received bv the Pi b- -

LISI'KRS.
It is really a valuable addition to American

Biography, as it is gratifying, or of the enter-
prise and public spirit of the Publishers.

Z. TAYLOR.
Such a work maybe read with profit and ad-

vantage by all who take a lived uterest in
eminent men of our country.

IL CLAV.

FrevOvt's Exploring Expedit ox.
Through the Rocky Mountains, Oregon and

California, with additional "El Dorado" mat-
ter, with several portraits and illustrations,
4:'.rn. 12 mo. Cloth or Sheen S'.ö.
Orkc ox and l a. i -- ornm. "The Kxpb.rin "' Ex
peditiou to ;!io Rocky Mountains, Oregon and
California, by Rvt. Col J, C. Fremont." li js
a fair 12 1110. of 15-- pnges, just issued ly (J.
O. Derby & Co,, of Rnll'alo.

Now that the hope of pcltirg thf m out of
Congressmen is at an end, while three-fourth- s

of .the applications must have I ecu unsucce.ss- -
lul, the Cahforn-an- s to walk up Jo
the Captains office and buy Mr. Derby's edition
The letter press is far better than that of Con-
gress. X V TrUmne

Life of CJent.ral .IxwtEw Jackson.
New Edition, received and enlarged, with

Bancroft's Eulogy. Steel portrait 100 pages
cloth or sheep l.2".

Of the work before us we ihink we may
safely say, that its editor has striven to divest
his mind 0 all other considerations than the
one which should possess it the considera-
tion that he was writing the life of a great man
whose deeds were property of the nation
to w hich he belonged, and not 01" any sect cr

llujfalo Courier.

Yorxu's Sciexck of Govfkxmkxt.
Neward improved edition 370 pp. in moroc-

co, binding price S,'2'y.
Questions of policy, not merely nflec

ting the interests of our country, but involving
ooiwtitutionul principles and een liberty ii- -
sen, are not untretjuently decided at the I al- -
lot box. Yet multitudes of m.r citizens pre- -

' sunie to exercise rhe pjerogative of freemen.
j without knowing what the dutie; ;.nd re-jK-

m

sjbil,lies of freemen are. The poll liars o; our
State are annually welled bv ' thousands of
voters, w ho have never given the Coustitution
so much as a sintle readinc!

Orecox Its History, Condition, Prospects,
Gko(;rapiiv, Gltmatk and Pruwctioxs,

With personal adventures among the Indians
during a residence on the plains, bordering the

while connected with the Oregon Mis-
sion, embracing extended notes rf a vovace a- -
round the world. liy Rev. Gustav us Ilines 535
lm 19 mo., sheen or cloth

i Oregon, the Author's first employment was
an exploratory tour among the Indians of the
Lmpuua River, which eninties imo the Pacif
ic. The tour supplies us with some reocranh
ical information and a. mixed .ti.to.iut cf ihr:
Indians of that country. Mr. Iliads has the ad
vantaceo"a comparatively unstudied held and
his book will be of interest beyond the limits
of his missionary friends as a coutr'.bution of
the local history of Oregon. LiUrary 'orld

Ti rxer's History of tiik Holla: d Pi nciiASr.
OK Wl-STKR-

X Nr.w YORI-.- .

With eight portraits of the earl pioneers-M- aps

and Pines, 700 pp. 8 mo., cloth or sheep
price

Library okNati rai. History.
1 Volume royal octavo, with 100 engravings
compiled ioni the works of writers on Nat-

ural History. Cloth extra binding price $3,-5- 0.

Cvclopoedia of Cskeil axd ExTKRTAIXIMi

piice $5,00
Newspapers conyimr this advtr:isemeni

entire, fincludine this notice. 1 and i'ivini it

Hi All letters should be post-pai- d.

For luriher particulars apply, no. t paid to
liLUKUL tl. IHAiUI X

riviij:j. m:rru.o.

Ura, Zilie, Lead, Ihjw, ami Ux-bell- s, xc., Knowluxjf-ai-u
a few superioj Straw-cutter- s. He has aLo Forminga complete Library of useful and

an excellent article of Well and Cistern pumps entertaining Knowledge, &c, by W, H- - Mnr-wjt- h

wood, iron cr lead pipes. ray Esqr., embellished with 350 euuravings I

The above articles will be sold low for Cash Vol.. royal 8 1110. Morocco, extra binding
ountry old

Bias, Rags

lar.jye

enable

the

the

public

Pacific

$2,50.

N. R. Call at the stone building, comer of one or more insertions, shall receive two cop-Mark- et

and Fourth streets, where job work jes ol the one dollar 25 1 0 k or f r six inser-wil- l

he done at short notic e. tions, with an editorial notice, si ;.:i rec eive a
LogansMrt, March 2th, 1851. 11 ly. ' roJ,y of the five dcllar work, or four one dollar

., - ; 25 books, (subject to their order.)

oul
hott

class- .-

SAL ERAT US.
FiHE undersigaed would respectfully an-- i

novnee to the citizens of Marshall and
surrounding counties, that he is still manufac-
turing SALERA 7' US,-- at his old stand, about
eight 'miles east of Plymouth, of the very best
quality, as is well known by his noticing able
to keep tons of it on hand (as some of his neigh-- 1

ors do) olthough be is able and will f upply
all orders that mny le addressed to him, and
warrant it of the best quality, and cheaper
than at any other place in northern Indiana.

Call and ee of any of the merchant in Ply-
mouth. BENJAMIN REED.

Plymouth, Ind., Feb. G, 1S51. 3mS

HOLDEN 'S MAGAZINE,
IDE MBIT F(!K TSE 5IILLI0X.

Prospectus for Hie year 1851.
HOLDEN'S enters its seventh volume with the
January number, and the publishers now spe-
cially inviie tie attention of the An erican
people to ti e peculiar advantages it effers ar-

ising from its extraordirary ciir.Ar.vLss combin-
ed with an unsurpassed excellence, it is of-iord- ed

at one dollar a year, while it is twice
as l.rpe as many of the dollar magazines, and
is filled with v'r gin-- l American literature of
the highest character.

The purpose of the Editors is to furnii-- h a
magazine at so small a prue as to 1 e Mithin
the'rerch of the hun blest, ai d so excellentai
tobe prized by t' e most in elinent whi h
shall be mentally invigorating, enlightening,
inspiring and practical, And which, pos;es&ed
cf a liberal, progrersivc, ?nd eaTiKFt spirit,
shall betaken to ihe lopes and to the homes
ar d to the hearts ot the American people wel-
comed for its liveness, remembered lor its in-- s.

ruction, and cherished for its p CLeral senti-n.eui- t,

Ti e experience sincere satisfaction in
knowing that I y the carrying out their pur-
poses American 1 enius is fostered, and that al-

ready Holden" has had the privilege of intro-
ducing to the favorable regard of the country
jevtral authors cf rare al ili'y.

A clone coinj.rnyo contrd utors have been
attracted to the macr.zir.e by sympathy with its
spirit and admiration of the enttrpr.se who. e
devotion is evidenced by the force aud elegance
of their articles.

Lev. Hei rv Oiles, the distinguished lecturer
essayi. t, the favorite authoress of 'i'usy L's
Diary; Miss M. M. Chase, the Misses Carev;
Caudire Cheeselro; J. T. Headley; Frof. Al-

ten, Dr. Icviy; E Saunders- - Mulchinock;
Moddard, and others of the test w riters are its
ontrihutor.'".

The llius. rations or FoMen's : re no unmean-
ing farcy-- 5 se es, l ut t: s cinl skcicl.es of A-n.- eri

an and Eur opean stcenery and roKTR aits
o. the leading men o: the ace.

B.ot.itAPiiv. Literary Reviews, ml the Fine
Arts will receive special attention. 'Erastus
tephen' will furnish leturs frcm Europe. The

serious of 'Usts and Abuses' w ill be c ontinued
and also the PiLriT Portraits. Sketches of
Dr. rkt-cher- , Bishop Andrews. Dr. Sliies, Pres-
ident Wad.-worth- , and o her eminent living
Americ an Livmes, will beiven- -

lijis--a mmer: al wonder that such a magatine
can Le afforded at so small a price. It tan be
done only by having an immense circulation.

hovKRS ok (iooi IUai'Ino! now is the time to
secure the object 0: your regard. The enter-
prise is undertaken of furnishing a first-rat- e

Monthly lor One Dollar. H you w ill do your
part the cn erpri.--e is tr.umphant. A list of 1U0,-00- 0

subscr.lers is our standard "The cheap-e- s

in price but the ri thtst in Matter" our
motto.

The Magazine will retain its orkional title,
as a tiibu:e to the mtmory of its lamented
founder, C. W. Holden.
Tht.Tcims are One Dc liar a ycar.in advance.

A club cf six supplied jor fne Loders, and
one of twenty for six;een dc liars,

LnshJiiAi. Prk.vl m. The .orwarder of four
subscrptions is entitled to the jnli-e-'ge- Pound
Volume, containing enht monsh 01 1848 of
ten subscriptions to the splendid gill-edg- ed

Volume fr S40, of 7C8 paves, and of a tlub
of twenty, at six-tee- n Dollars to a iree copy lor
1S5I.

Specimen numbers furnished srrutir.
Addresss post-pai- d. FOWLER. & DIETZ,

No. liy rassiu street, New York.

A k'p'en il iYftc Years Present
O-ODJS- LA BOOS

January IV um bor, 1831.
LITERARY AND PICTORIAL

100,000 Subscribers.
MATCHLESS NO. The whole world o

fjL art has been tl orouhly sear eed to make
this No. "the unapproa cl.al le" and it is ot-

tered to ti e public in lull confidence thot its
equal cannot te found in the world.

moiu the embellishments are the following
original designs:

"The C'onstsnt." designed by Gilbert, ex-

pressly for "Godey" one of a pair of plates,
the mate to which will le published in the
March No., It contains besides the principal
encraving, four tal leaux, Going to Church,
"Childish Sport," "Sickness," &. "Wedlock."

,3 li Q'Z? 11

Designed by Croome, expressly for Godey,
Fonr perfect pictures in one, "Baptism," "The
Holy Communion," "Marriage," "Death,"

"liic Syljilis of the Season."
Designed by Crooine, fcr Godcy, and
most beautifully printed in colors, by D, Ste-
vens. Fonr ten-al- e figures, representing
"Spring," with its flowers; "Summer," reclin-
ing in a shady arbor, "AiUumn," witli its fruits
"Winter," w rapped in a mantle.

JA' EST I U ELY NEW COVER,
Designed by Croome, and engraved by Duva 1

1 VASE AND FLOWJulL
A Double Fashion Tlntf.

Designed by Peters, expressly or Go.Ly. The
first scne rt, resents an interior. Three .fe-
male figure.--, and children recei.ving Christmas
presents; a bdautiul scene. The second scene
omains two female figures, and a sleightng
psriy; with a view of the Philadelphia State
Aouse, the building in which
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE,
was sipned: The whole is most elaboraiely
colored, and contains correct views of the
Fashions.

AN EMBLEMATIC TITLE PAGE,
Containing fi-i- fmures of the Fashins. Abo

NEW YEAR'S DAY IN FRANCE.
Among other varieties in the Lady's Depart-

ment, is some thing new,
CHENILLE WORK.

Wood engravings of the latest fashion; illus-traiio- h

of Storv by T. S. Arthur. Costanies of
all nations. Caps, Capes; Chemisetts, &c.
tn point of fact it is a

TRIUMPHANT NUMBER,
and we expect to sell more than 1 0,000. The
engravings are far superior to an j that have yet
appeared in any annual, it is offered to the
public as a proud n.emcutoof the

TRIUMPH OF AMERICAN ARTS.
The reading matter is, as usual, by the most

highly gitted American writers.
Terms. --liash in Advance.

Single Nos. 25 cents five copies will be sent
on receipt of $1. One copy one year, $3, two
copies one year, or one copy two year.t, 85; five
copies one year, or c re copy five years, S10; ten
copies one year, $CU; and an extra copy U tho
person getting up the club of ten.

L. A. GODEY,
11? ChTot PhiltMri,


